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 Discussion 

A 2 ( US adult females vs. Filipino adult females ) X 2 ( girls vs. female 

parents ) ANOVA matched group design with the O’Kelly Women Beliefs 

Scale ( 2010 ) scores as the dependant variable was conducted to analyze 

irrational beliefs about traditional feminine gender scheme from a Rational 

Emotive Behavior Therapy ( REBT ) position ( Ellis, 1956 ) in a sample of 

Filipino adult females populating in the US. Results indicated important chief 

consequence for cross-cultural differences among the two racial groups, but 

no important chief consequence was found for generational differences 

among the groups. A Post-hoc Least Significant Difference ( LSD ) performed 

on the four subscale tonss of the OWBS besides showed important 

differences in Demand with Filipino adult females hiting higher than their US 

opposite numbers, and tonss of both groups in Awfulizing, Negative Self-

talk/Rating, and Low Frustration Tolerance ( LFT ) were non significantly 

different. 

Keywords: Filipino adult females, irrational beliefs, gender scheme, Rational 

Emotive Behavior Therapy, O’Kelly Women Beliefs Scale 

Irrational Beliefs about Traditional Feminine Gender 
Schema 

of Filipino Women Living in the United States 
This survey evaluates the cross-cultural and intergenerational differences 

among Filipino adult females and US adult females populating in the United 

States in respect to their beliefs about the traditional feminine sex function 
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utilizing the O’Kelly Women Beliefs Scale ( 2010 ) . Several factors of 

socialization greatly affect the international migration, economic 

globalisation, and political struggles that arise in the creative activity of 

multicultural societies ( Enrile & A ; Agbayani, 2007 ) , that surveies sing this 

affair are indispensable in understanding it in a deeper sense. 

There is a great measure of literature sing feminine subjects written within 

the conceptual strategy of the Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy or REBT 

( Wolfe, 1985 ; Wolfe & A ; Naimark, 1991 ) . The founding practician of 

REBT, Albert Ellis, developed this signifier of psychotherapeutics to help his 

clients in the Reconstruction of how they perceive their hurt by asseverating 

the importance of taking it on with a more ‘ philosophical ‘ mentality. When 

Ellis changed Rational Emotive Therapy ( RET ) to its present name of 

Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy ( REBT ) , he acknowledged the possible 

odds in utilizing the term “ rational ” as thoughts refering it may change 

across civilizations ( Ellis, 1999 ) . Ellis ever emphasized the importance of 

taking his clients ‘ cultural background into consideration when analysing 

their point of view and attitude towards life. It has been considered that the 

development of the Women ‘ s Belief Scale coincide with the standards 

described by Locksley and Colten ( 1979 ) , who highlight that the usage of a

term within a questionnaire involves self-evaluations and supposes 

comparings of itself that were non present – like in Bem Sex Role Inventory 

( BSRI ; Bem, 1974 ) in the developmental procedure of the points ; this 

allows a important consequence of measurings on the representation of the 

feminine gender that provides a distinguishable point of position of what 

behaviours are appropriate for females. 
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The position of adult female ‘ s proper topographic point being in the place 

carry throughing their domesticity, maternity and delighting their hubbies, 

isolated from the public universe of work forces did non ever rule the 

Western civilization ( O’Kelly, 1980 ) . It was non until the rise of capitalist 

economy when independent business communities could afford to back up 

their dependent married womans and kids kept within the confines of a 

private place, that this position of adult females ‘ s functions started to 

greatly act upon the modern Western civilization ( O’Kelly, 1980 ) . By the 

18th century, these functions periodically spread to the less flush categories 

and finally became the Western ideal for adult females ( O’Kelly, 1980 ) . 

In the recent old ages, with the aid of the feminist motion, dramatic 

alterations in the Western societal functions expected from adult females are

continuously taking topographic point. Feminists insist that those customary 

positions of adult females ‘ s functions vastly limit and restrain them from 

taking their topographic points as full grownups in the society ( O’Kelly, 1980

) . However, less developed states continue to hold rigorous positions on the 

functions of the adult females in their society and they intend to keep their 

cultural beliefs sing this affair. There are barely any surveies done to analyze

the influence and effects of these social functions placed on adult females 

from less developed states, like the Philippines, in their response to 

socialization and attitude towards life. 

The O’Kelly Women ‘ s Belief Scale was developed within the strategy of 

Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy or REBT, reflecting the procedure of 

beliefs about Demand, Awfulizing, Global Rating, Low Frustration Tolerance 

( LFT ) and Negative Self Rating. To develop this graduated table, 2, 562 
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questionnaires were sent to adult females that worked in great companies. 

With the informations obtained of 974 questionnaires, the O’Kelly subscales 

were developed: Demand, Awful, Low Frustration Tolerance ( LFT ) and 

Rating, which are irrational atomic decisions or beliefs antecedently 

mentioned. Each of these graduated tables has internal consistence. The 

test-retest dependability and cogency have been established by the 

consequences of a sample that consisted of 285 adult females, wherein 37 

besides completed The O’Kelly Women ‘ s Belief Scale a month 

subsequently. 

In the measuring of the irrational idea from an REBT position, old surveies 

( Lega & A ; Ellis, 2001 ; Kumar, Lega, & A ; Bladiwalla, 2007 ) indicate 

transverse cultural and generational differences in the samples of USA, Latin 

America, Europe and India. 

Filipino Americans are one of the fastest turning minority groups in the 

United States as they are the 2nd largest Asiatic American ethnic group, and 

the 2nd largest figure of immigrants to the United States ( Ong & A ; Loksze, 

2003 ) . Recent surveies suggest that socialization, alterations in attitude or 

values that result from the contact of one civilization with another ( Berry, 

1997 ) , may hold something to make with attitudes towards adult females 

( Enrile & A ; Agbayani, 2007 ) . Harmonizing to Berry ( 1997 ) , there are 

four socialization schemes: separation, marginalisation, integrating, and 

assimilation. Separation refers to prefering one ‘ s original civilization and 

forbearing from interacting with the host civilization, whereas 

marginalisation is when 1 does non actively keep either his ain original 

civilization or the host civilization ( Choi & A ; Thomas, 2007 ) . On the other 
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manus, integrating refers to prefering one ‘ s ain civilization while at the 

same clip interacting with the host civilization, and assimilation is when one 

abandons his original civilization in favour of the host civilization ( Choi & A ; 

Thomas, 2007 ) . 

The international relationship between United States and the Philippines has 

a rich and alone history that has made the Filipinos really good familiar to 

the American civilization that even allowed them to easy follow the English 

linguistic communication, educational establishments, democratic belief 

system, and religion in the “ American Dream ” ( Enrile & A ; Agbayani, 

2007 ) . Most Philippine immigrants arrive in the United States with a huge 

cognition about the local civilization and the English linguistic 

communication ( Enrile & A ; Agbayani, 2007 ) . Filipino adult females 

populating in the US, largely as immigrants, seek to accommodate to their 

host state ‘ s cultural values while endeavoring to continue their ain at the 

same clip. Like other persons from destitute states, particularly those who 

have spent most of their lives in their native states, Filipinos are besides 

good cognizant of how hard it can be to populate in a state of limited 

chances like the Philippines. However, like other immigrant groups, they 

besides praise the United States as a land of important economic chance but

at the same time denounce it as a state inhabited by corrupt and 

individualistic people of questionable ethical motives ( Espiritu, 2001 ) . 

Parents of first coevals Filipino kids enforce high outlooks particularly on 

their girls. Espiritu ‘ s interviews suggest that there is an idealised 

impression of muliebrity based on traditional Filipino values and beliefs 

( Espiritu, 2001 ) . This idealised impression of muliebrity is for a adult 
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female to believe of her household ( corporate vs. single values ) , to derive 

good instruction ( in order to assist better the household ) , remain chaste, 

duteous, and obedient ( Agbayani-Siewert, 1994 ) . Older kids, misss in 

peculiar, are expected to care for their younger siblings and execute family 

responsibilities even at an early age ( Enrile & A ; Agbayani, 2007 ) . Past 

surveies suggest that while the older female is given more duties, privileges 

are made easy accessible normally to males in the household. Most 

Philippine adult females, who participated in past surveies, besides reported 

that their parents treated them more purely while turning up every bit 

compared to their brothers ( Enrile & A ; Agbayani, 2007 ) . As they grow 

older, Filipino adult females are expected to expose features of a Maria 

Clara, or the proper, marriage-minded, Filipino Catholic adult female with “ 

good ethical motives ” ( West, 1992 ) . This stereotypic representation of an 

ideal Filipino adult female continues to be in the present clip. Filipino adult 

females were taught and encouraged to be publically submissive so that it 

will look that work forces are the 1s in control ( Cimmarusti, 1996 ) . Almirol (

1982 ) , a research worker who performed a qualitative survey on Filipino 

American farm labourers from Salinas, California, found that a higher value 

was placed on males over females and that adult females were discouraged 

to expose power in public. Scholars have shown that the Maria Clara 

stereotype is non merely used by certain Filipino women’s rightist patriot, 

but besides by first coevals Filipino immigrants ( Ignacio, 2000 ) . 

Anterior research workers show that despite the high cultural outlooks 

enforced on Filipino kids by their parents, they appear to hold easy 

assimilated into the American society as the Filipino population in the US has
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a high rate of college alumnuss, and most of these alumnuss are immigrants 

from the Philippines ( Enrile & A ; Agbayani, 2007 ) . 

Different positions suggest the being of alteration and differences in 

attitudes and involvements from one coevals to the other, every bit good as 

in the cross-cultural factor. This survey was conducted in the USA wherein 

Filipino girls and female parents, and their opposite numbers used The 

O’Kelly Women Belief ‘ s Scale examine the differences in gender functions 

and the ethno-cultural strategy. 

Method 

Participants 
Two matched groups harmonizing to age of girls ( from 17-25 year. of age ) 

vs. their female parents ( 45 – 75 year. of age ) and civilization of beginning (

70 Filipino vs. 70 USA ) life in the USA participated in the survey. 

Instrument 
The O’Kelly Women Beliefs Scale ( O’Kelly, 2010 ) was used. The scale 

consists of 92 points in which the participant indicated the grade of 

understanding or dissension utilizing a graduated table from 1 ( strongly 

disagree ) to 5 ( strongly agree ) . This is divided into four subscales: 

Demand, Awfulizing, Low Frustration Tolerance and Negative Self Rating. 

Procedure 
The participants completed the questionnaires separately and anonymously. 

It took about 45 proceedingss to finish. Participants were besides advised to 

forbear from replying the questionnaire with their mother/daughter. 
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Consequences 
A 2-way ANOVA ( civilization and coevals ) with entire OWBS tonss as the 

dependant variable showed a important chief consequence for Culture, F ( 1, 

140 ) = 37. 681, P & lt ; . 05. No important consequences were found for 

chief consequence for Generation, or for the interaction between Culture x 

Generation ( P & gt ; . 05 ) 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — – 

Table 1: Posthoc comparings with OWBS subscale tonss as 
DVs 
Beginning 

Dependent variable 

Sums of Squares 

df 

Mean Square 

F 

Significance 

State 
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DEMAND* 

299. 026 

1 

299. 026 

6. 406 

. 013 
LFT 

74. 980 

1 

74. 980 

1. 191 

. 277 

AWFUL 

4. 830 

1 

4. 830 

. 111 

. 740 

Evaluation 
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203. 008 

1 

203. 008 

1. 931 

. 167 

Coevals 

Demand 

54. 507 

1 

54. 507 

1. 168 

. 282 

LFT 

. 083 

1 

. 083 

. 001 
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. 971 

AWFUL 

24. 319 

1 

24. 319 

. 559 

. 456 

Evaluation 

12. 395 

1 

12. 395 

. 118 

. 732 

Country * Generation 

Demand 

47. 202 

1 
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47. 202 

1. 011 

. 316 

LFT 

72. 051 

1 

72. 051 

1. 145 

. 287 

AWFUL 

2. 437 

1 

2. 437 

. 056 

. 813 

Evaluation 

136. 546 
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1 

136. 546 

1. 299 

. 257 

Mistake 

Demand 

6114. 590 

131 

46. 676 

LFT 

8245. 078 

131 

62. 940 

AWFUL 

5699. 340 

131 

43. 506 
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Evaluation 

13772. 868 

131 

105. 136 

Entire 

Demand 

361943. 00 

LFT 

449289. 00 

288363. 00 

AWFUL 

Evaluation 

314316 

* P & lt ; . 05 

Posthoc ( LSD ) comparings between Filipino and US adult females for all four

subscale tonss of the OWBS showed important differences, with Filipino adult

females hiting higher than US adult females in Demand: F ( 1, 140 ) = 5. 

265, P & lt ; . 05 ; tonss of both groups in: Awfulizing, Negative 
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Self-talk/Rating, and LFT were non significantly different ( p & gt ; . 05 ) . No 

important consequences were found for Generation, or for the interaction 

between Culture x Generation ( P & gt ; . 05 ) 

Discussion 
As one of the fastest turning groups of Asiatic immigrants, Filipino 

immigrants are intentionally seeking to go portion and to develop a positive 

attitude towards acculturating to the host civilization, at least to some 

extent. However, it is apprehensible that the procedure of socialization have 

a distinguishable influence in the immigrants ‘ point of view and attitude 

towards life. 

The consequences suggest that the overall entire tonss of US-Filipino 

compared to US adult females were higher than the latter. Recent surveies 

might propose that socialization may play a portion in Filipino adult females ‘

s irrational beliefs about themselves. A past survey on socialization by 

Phinney and Flores ( 2002 ) , affirms that the two dimensions of the 

phenomenon ( mainstream version and cultural keeping ) can be 

independent and have different influences to its results. The consequences 

of their survey showed that the bicultural ( integrated ) person is more likely 

to be involved in mainstream American society every bit good as to attest 

sex function attitudes closely similar to that of the mainstream, and yet pull 

off to retain their ain racial societal webs and native linguistic 

communication. Later coevalss of immigrants are besides expected to be 

more prone to alterations associated with both dimensions of socialization ; 

that is, they typically retain less of their cultural civilization and be given to 

be more accepting of the host civilization than earlier coevalss ( Phinney & 
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A ; Flores, 2002 ) . On the other manus, the present survey showed no 

important consequence for generational differences ( female parent vs. girl ) 

in either civilization ( US-Filipino or US adult females ) . It was expected that 

Filipino adult females would hit higher than their United states opposite 

numbers because of social outlooks and traditional gender scheme on adult 

females. Filipino adult females are expected to attest certain features such 

as capableness of constructing a household, running the family and duty for 

taking attention of others ‘ demand before her ain to call a few. Some 

research workers propose that immigrants do non merely give their old or 

native values for new 1s, but instead choice, and modify to accommodate to 

the new environment ( Choi & A ; Thomas, 2007 ; Buriel, 1993 ; Mendoza, 

1989 ) . Although most Filipino immigrants finally become accustomed to 

their new environment, they besides retain their traditional cultural traits, 

beliefs, values, and mores which may ensue to a struggle in their belief 

system and a higher degree of irrational belief. However, when it comes to 

Generation, the non-significant differences between Filipino girls and female 

parents may be found in that the cultural outlook of both coevalss ( Filipino 

female parents vs. Filipino girls ) has rooted its ideals from our past coevalss 

‘ belief as a corporate community as opposed to individualistic values. It is 

an built-in feature of the ideal Filipino household to hold kids who extremely 

adhere to the household ‘ s values and rules and to act harmonizing to these

passed on criterions. Daughters are taught to greatly exhibit the same 

positive qualities that their female parents ‘ exhibit and this pattern have a 

significant influence on the non-significant differences in the point of position

of both coevalss. 
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In footings of posthoc comparings, where single bomber graduated table 

tonss were obtained for Demand, Awfulizing, Negative Self Talk and LFT, a 

important consequence was merely found on Demand of Filipino adult 

females V. US adult females. This suggests that Filipino adult females 

experience higher emotional emphasis than their US opposite numbers. First 

coevals immigrants, as they are called, sometimes experience socialization 

and cultural force per unit area to accommodate. Cultural version to the host

state may propose struggle with the traditional civilization of the heritage 

state while parents try to raise their kids on both civilizations. Anterior 

researches show that Filipino immigrants tend to lose their traditional 

imposts and values as they acculturate to ways of life in the United States 

( Del Prado & A ; Church, 2010 ) . Bing lacerate between adhering to their 

conservative cultural values and the ability to entree the chances of their 

modern-day American civilization can make emphasis and struggle ( Napholz

& A ; Mo, 2010 ) . The Socio-cultural differences that include the Asiatic 

corporate civilization versus the American single civilization, extended 

versus dominant atomic household life style, isolative American life style, 

adult females ‘ s functions, communicating manners, and child-rearing 

patterns have a huge impact on the Filipino immigrant adult females ‘ s self-

esteem and sense of control over their lives ( Napholz & A ; Mo, 2010 ) . As 

Filipino adult females become more acculturated to their host state ‘ s 

cultural values, factors such as their beginnings, psychosocial and economic 

emphasis, every bit good as their conformity to traditional cultural values 

may hold an influence in the nature and quality of their present lives 

( McBride, Morioka-Douglas, & A ; Yeo, 1996 ) . High tonss on each subscale 

harmonizing to the O’Kelly Women Belief Scales or OWBS ( O’Kelly, 2010 ) 
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suggest that Filipino adult females have higher irrational beliefs on the 

traditional feminine gender function as their civilization may hold manifested

on them over the old ages. 

The Demand subscale ( component at which people reveal their musts and 

shoulds ) suggests that Filipino adult females need to make certain outlooks 

harmonizing to their civilization. A high mark in this subscale suggests that 

Filipino adult females, compared to US adult females strive more to make 

outlooks put Forth by their society as a consequence from a collectivized 

point of position. Almost every society has prescribed functions that adult 

females and work forces are expected to fulfill, nevertheless the stringency 

of these criterions vary across cultural societies. In the Filipino civilization, 

persons that belong to the society are expected to esteem and conform to 

the regulations of the society every bit precisely as possible. Deviating from 

the recognized norms and societal functions brings away unforgiving 

unfavorable judgments non merely from the society at big, but by one ‘ s ain 

immediate household every bit good. A traditional Filipino household is non 

normally inclined to being tolerant to issues and patterns foreign to them, as 

they believe that everyone should act harmonizing to what is widely 

accepted. Therefore, the procedure of acculturating to a new civilization that 

has some facets that conflict with the Filipino civilization can be really 

confusing and nerve-racking to Filipino adult females endeavoring to develop

positive attitudes toward the procedure. An illustration inquiry from this 

subscale was “ I must hold a kid to be fulfilled ” ; Filipinos are expected to be

capable of constructing a household and both coevalss ( mother vs. girl ) 

must make this outlook as their society and past coevalss expects them to. 
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This idealised impression of muliebrity is for a adult female to believe of her 

household ( corporate vs. person ) ( Agbayani-Siewert, 1994 ) as mentioned 

came from most of the Oriental civilization ‘ s belief of Bolshevism vs. 

individuality. 

In short, the outlook that Filipino adult females would hit higher than their 

United states opposite numbers because of social outlooks and traditional 

gender scheme on adult females was confirmed. 
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